"We do twice the seeding with half the crew."

Landscapers, grounds managers and superintendents rave about the ATI Preseeder Tiller. Now you too can reduce labor and improve results for all types of landscape construction and renovation work.

One operator can easily turn a rough grade into a perfect seedbed every time. Use it to renovate lawns, turf, golf courses. Rake and level. Ideal for sports field maintenance. Fixed angle and pivoting models in two sizes.

TILL, LEVEL, AND RAKE IN ONE STEP

“We looked at other machines,” says one customer, “But none even comes close for versatility and tough construction.” Don’t settle for less. Call today for FREE color brochure.

1-800-342-0905
325 W. Main St.
New Holland, PA 17557
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Everywhere You Look – There We Are!

Ranked Among the Best Franchise Opportunities in America!

Success Magazine
Entrepreneur Magazine
Franchise Magazine
Income Opportunities
Business Start-ups

GOLD 100
Platinum 200
The Top 150

• Proven Leaders in the Lawn Care Industry
• 17 year Track Record of Successes
• In-depth Training
• Exclusive Territory
• Extensive Support

nitro-green

Call Roger Albrecht at: 1-800-982-5296
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Get a real HydroSeeder® for just $149 a month*

Don’t settle for less than the real thing for small hydroseeding applications.

Only a genuine FINN T-30 HydroSeeder® gives you all this:

• Durable 300 gallon steel tank
• Hydraulic reversible agitator for thorough mixing
• Simple one-man controls
• Patented FINN centrifugal pump to handle the thickest slurries with ease

Ideal for use at:
• Residences
• Cemeteries
• Golf courses
• Sports fields
• Office complexes
• Apartment complexes
• Parks, and more

FINN CORPORATION
Equipment innovations enhancing the world’s landscape

1-800-543-7166
9281 LeSaint Drive, Fairfield, OH 45014 • Web site: http://www.finncorp.com
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